USER COMMENTS
I use the Plumb-it level constantly in light commercial wood framing and I have found that its
speed and accuracy and durability is unbeatable.
A conscientious builder shouldn’t go through life
without a Plumb-it level. The Plumb-it level allows
me to perform my work with ‘no doubt’ and no
wasted moves.”
Dennis S. Cahalin
Las Vegas, Nevada

“The only level I would use on walls over 6’ tall. It is
an excellent product; a real time saver.
Dave Couture
Framing Superintendent, Del Webb
Tucson, Arizona

“I have had great results from my level and have
only the best to say about it”... “Now a Building
inspector... I use it to check the work of others.”
Chris Thyrring
Halcyon, California

“Our ﬁrm has purchased at least 8 (Plumb-it) levels
over the last 2 years — wouldn’t be caught dead
without them.”
Gean Saucerman
Foreman, Tucson Carpentry
Tucson, Arizona

“My help use it everyday and everybody likes it. Its
just great when you have diﬀerent plate heights.
If it holds up we’ll be buying another one in the
future. PS. Great level!”
William C. Law
Atlantic Highlands, NJ

“Thank you for a very good useful tool.”
Edward Feuerstack
Bergenﬁeld, New Jersey

“I think your invention is terriﬁc! It’s saved me
many hours of ‘straight-edge searching’ and given
me the satisfaction of knowing the job is right every time. I use it on timber, landscaping walls, fence
posts... long waste lines (plumbing) and it’s great
for Deck construction!” “It’s a pleasure to use and
always saves time, I’ve recommended it to others.”
David Connor
Truro, Massachusetts

I use it “setting windows — sliding doors — exterior door
frames, etc. — excellent for plumbing gable end trusses.”
Austing Marks
West Willington, Connecticut

“I would not recommend it to others because if all
framers had one -the Builders I sub work from won’t be so
impressed with me and my Professionalism.”
Bordelon Construction Co.
New Orleans, Louisiana

“Since my business covers such a wide range of things,
from building houses to ﬁxing toilets, I don’t always have
a need for my Plumb-it. When I do need it, I LOVE IT! And
would certainly replace it and recommend it.”
Robert C. Howard
Cliﬀ Island, Maine

“I recommend it (the Plumb-it extendable level) all the
time, I could not do without it. In fact I am not sure how I
did as well in the trades before I had it.
My Plumb-it stick is the greatest tool I have ever had the
privilege to own and use. My entire crew loves it in every
way.... I hardly ever do tract homes, so eight foot walls or
partitions are some-thing we never see. Henceforth, being able to extend where ever it is needed our stick does
it all.”
Tom D. Marier, General Contractor
Memphis, Tennessee

“The level is great. On Long Island they use a 2’ level to
plumb and line a house. (But they also use 16 oz. hammers for framing, no worm drive saws, cloth aprons and
even a few fold up rulers still.) Thanks for inventing something so functional, modern and useful. Thank you.
Jim Lochead, President (with callouses)
Armstrong Bothers Builders, Inc.
Oakdale, New York

“The Plumb-it level has far exceeded my expectations, its
light weight, extendable, and very accurate.”
Kevin Craig
Black Walnut Building & Design
Tilghman Island, Maryland

